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Re: [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Mon 01/03/2021 10 38
To  Memberships <memberships@stonewall.org.uk>
Cc

Dear 

Many thanks for your support, I can now see our previous submissions.

Best wishes,

From: Memberships <memberships@stonewall.org.uk> 
Sent: 26 February 2021 16 47 
To:  
Subject: RE  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Hi 
I’ve added you to the previous submissions for your organisa�on which should be able to view when you log into your account now.

Let me know if you encounter any problems.

Kind regards
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From:   
Sent: 25 February 2021 09 22 
To: Memberships <memberships@stonewall.org.uk> 
Subject: RE  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Hi 

Don’t worry, you’re not doing anything wrong! @Memberships would it be possible to link  up to Lancaster University’s 2019 WEI submission?

Best wishes,
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From:  
Sent: 24 February 2021 13 02 
To:  
Subject: Re  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Hi  

Thank you for ge�ng back to me so quickly. 

In Stonewall Submit I can only see my latest applica�on: 
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Am I doing something wrong?
 
Thank you,
 

 
 
 

From:  
Sent: 24 February 2021 10 57 
To:  
Subject: RE  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs
 
Hi 
 
Thanks for le�ng me know about this.
 
You should be able to access all of your previous submissions on Stonewall Submit.
 
Do let me know if you encounter any problems.
 
Best wishes,
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From:  
Sent: 24 February 2021 10 54 
To:  
Subject: Re  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs
 
Hi  
 
I hope you are having a nice day. 
 
I received an update from the team assessing the FOI regarding Stonewall, and they would need to see the submission completed in 2018 in order to confirm to the requester that it is outside the scope of the request. Is there
any chance we could see a copy of the 2018 submission? 
 
Happy to have a chat if you find it easier. 
 
Thank you,
 
Best wishes,
 

 
 
 

From:  
Sent: 22 February 2021 11 12 
To:  
Subject: RE  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs
 
Hi 
 
Glad to hear you got some sunshine 😊
 
And don’t worry, most people get confused by the WEI dates!
 
Just let me know if your Governance team need anything else from Stonewall. Always happy to talk things through over the phone/Teams if this is easier.
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Best wishes,
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From:  
Sent: 22 February 2021 11 10 
To:  
Subject: Re  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Hi  

It was a sunny weekend so I can't complain 😄. 

It makes sense about the 2019 submission, thanks, I always get confused with submission and publica�on dates!

It's true that we completed the task for the criteria consultancy session in 2020, though I would contest this was made 'to be included in' the WEI submission? I will let Governance know and see what they advise. 

Thank you very much!

Best wishes,

 

From  
Sent: 22 February 2021 10 56 
To:  
Subject: RE  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Hi 

I had a res�ul weekend thanks, I hope you did too 😊

Thanks for following up on this.

Your submission to the 2019 WEI would have been completed in 2018 (as the index is always published the following January), meaning that it is outside the scope of the FOI.

If you need to access the pre-session task that you completed for your criteria consultancy session late last year, you can do so on Stonewall Submit.

I hope that makes sense – just let me know if you have any further ques�ons!

Best wishes,
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From:  
Sent: 22 February 2021 10 44 
To:  
Subject: Fw  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs

Hi  

I hope you had a lovely weekend. 

I am wri�ng regarding the Stonewall-related FOI, as I have received an update from our Governance team who usually inves�gates these requests. 

They agree with Stonewall's advice on the confiden�ality of the feedback you provided for our WEI submissions, while ques�on 3 on releasing the email correspondence is too vague and they will ask the requester to narrow
their request. 

However, Governance has advised that we should try to locate our 2019 submission and check what the content was before providing an answer to ques�on 1 of the FOI. Is there any chance Stonewall has stored a copy of our
submission at the �me? As I men�oned, the people involved in the submission process in 2019 have le� their post and I doubt our IT team can re-ac�vate their email accounts to see if there is s�ll a copy available. 
Hope you don't mind me asking this ques�on, I am aware this FOI is causing SW difficul�es.

Many thanks!

Best wishes,
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From:  
Sent: 16 February 2021 15 10 
To  
Subject: RE  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs
 
Hi 
 
I’m doing pre�y well thanks! Very much looking forward to lockdown ending. How are you?
 
Thanks for keeping me in the loop about this. Yes, we believe all of our public sector members have received this FOI.
 
We do have some advice around WEI submissions and feedback.
 
It’s important to note that submissions typically include a lot of personal data (including special category data) so we would need to ask that if submissions were shared, all of this would be redacted. We would also ask that you redact all personal
data from other documents, such as email correspondence, that you might share.
 
With regards to our feedback provided, this is provided to organisa�ons in confidence (as per our privacy statement) and it is our view that disclosure would represent a breach of confidence.
 
Further, it is our view that our commercial interests would likely be damaged by disclosure (for example, disclosure could give other organisa�ons entering the WEI an advantage, or because disclosure would undermine confidence in the WEI). We
believe that public interest in applying the exemp�on outweighs the public interest in disclosure.
 
I hope that this is helpful and please do let me know if any further ques�ons arise.
 
I’m also more than happy to have a general catch up if there are any projects you’d like to talk through or that you’d like my support with.
 
Best wishes,

 
*************************** 
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From:  
Sent: 16 February 2021 12 38 
To:  
Subject: Re  [External] Stonewall-related FOIs
 
Hi  
 
How are you? I hope this finds you well 🙂
 
Thank you for le�ng us know about the FOIs: we also received a request related to our WEI submission for 2019 and 2020, and our communica�ons for the same years, but I wasn't aware other ins�tu�ons were also contacted.
 
FYI, we are gathering this informa�on, but we are not able to produce the 2019 WEI submission and communica�ons. I started working at Lancaster only in 2020 and has recently le� her post, so we will explain that we
are not able to access the emails of 2019, while the Index submission for that year was prepared by another colleague, , who has also le� Lancaster since then.
 
Many thanks,
 
Best wishes,
 

  
 
 

From:  
Sent: 15 February 2021 10 21 
To:  
Subject: [External] Stonewall-related FOIs
 
This email originated outside the University. Check before clicking links or a�achments.
Hi all,
 
I hope you had a lovely weekend. I’m just ge�ng in touch with a quick update.
 
We’ve been made aware that many of the public bodies we work with have received Freedom of Informa�on requests rela�ng to their work with us. Should you receive a request, please know that we’re on hand to provide advice and support
where possible. I’m more than happy to talk through FOIs by email, phone or Teams.
 
Best wishes,

 
*************************** 
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